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This response is a reaction toDr. Golding's actions at an
Academic Council meeting when he held up a placard he had penned
during the meeting to the largely student audience that said
applaud" Contemptable, but true.
I saw it, and I did as it suggested, but I felt a strange
uneasiness as I applauded at the last Academic Council Meeting at
the prompting of a member of the Council. Poised in his hands
was a prompter's card (not unlike those used on T.V. as cue cards),
held high above his head, and as if to clarify its message, which
he assumed we couldn't read, he espoused it:
"All right," he said, "Now applaud!"
It mattered not to him that Mr. Staub had just read a 10
minute statement that deserved a hand. And what appalled me more
was the implication not only of what Mr. Golding had done, but
what I had done, not I had reacted.
I am a member of CODE, and I am not a puppet, not do I consider the broad membership of CODE to be a formless, faceless,
easily lead, easily-taken-advantage-of, duped mass of irresponsible,
unresponsive students. I didn't come back to school for a piece
of paper or a skill. I came back for an education, for ideas, and
for a esthetic sense of something more than myself. I came back
to reorient myself towards my fellow man, and not to play
"Corporate Hide and Seek" not the "Be obedient and I'll pat you on
the back" game.
"If this screwed-up world is going to make it," I thought,
"then it's got to be on an eye-to-eye basis, and that means
understanding, and that entails education."

And so what do I find? An institution as functional and unfeeling
as Standard Oil of New Jersey. Almost all the doors have been oiled,
there being few squeaky ones left. What counts most, it seems, is keeping
the traffic moving. I almost dare not tarry and ask a question, lest I
create a traffic jam or dent a fender, or be accused of not moving under
my own power. As a student I am expected to be obedient, purposeful, and
functional. It is also expected that I have come with an empty tank with
no meaningful mileage (It seems only the passage of years can transport
one to the treasures of meaningful experience and authority. Poppycock!)
No, Dr. Golding, I don't need to be prompted to applaud, In fact,
I resent the degradation, the nose-thumbing, the "little people syndrome"
that your action implies. Learned Sir; has it ever occurred to you that
even though I don't have your academic credentials or corporate managerial experience, I don 't consider myself inferior to You? In my uniqueness, my humanity, I am your equal. When you quit playing with me, perhaps we can both learn something from each other. And when this Univer
A ncorporate monolith and directs itself, rather,
sity quits trying to be
to trying to fill people up with some goodness and humility and concern, and acknowledges differences and encourages dialogue
and strives to give us an awareness of more
than ourselves and our own narrow little
future vocations, when this happens, then I
can say that the University is more than a
factory, that it is contributing to the
betterment of our society. Come back down,
Dr. Golding, descend the golden staircase
and bring the University back to us. Remove
the taint of exploitation. Throw away your
benevolence.
Throw away your cue cards.
It's time our University became a
school.
Mike Smilack

AGE

THE WHY OF THE WORLD

You're young, and you've had only pleasure from life,
You can't understand how hardship and strife.
Could follow a wondering fellow like me
see you've given no thought to the
I
And leave me no glory or fame: can
thousands of times.
I've fought for my freedom from fortunless climes,
Or wandered for weeks without one spoken word
.
When only the silence of space could be heard
Forget aspiracions of glory and fame
Or your may become, on the list, just the name
Of one who was valiant, but foolish in youths
and paid far too high a price for the truth.
YOUTH
In spite of your warnings, my wondering heart
Is challenging danger and bidding me start
To follow a future that's favored by fates
Rather than living a life that I hate.
Ambition is pushing me, driving me on.
Telling me! Go! Get away! And be gone!
No man who'd audacious, courageous or bold
Could ever resist the strength of the hold
The love of adventure has set on his heart
star.
Or call himself back when it tells him to
.
My spirit is slighted and needs to be gone
It's soaring, and singing, signaling "on!"
space!"
"Into the vastness of venturous
Into the peril I long to embrace
Out where adventure waits for the bold!
Life is not life when the young heed the old.

S.T. Price

SENATOR ¸ SPEAKS
It was my pleasure to head Senator Edmund Muskie speak at Miami
University's Charter Day Convocation. Senator M uskie discussed the 1968
campaign, the role of students in society, and the draft.
He said that the election had eliminated no problems, only "Hubert
and me." He termed the skepticism, dissent, and protest of students
during the election "very healthy." He could see no other way of "locating
problem areas, generating public interest, and devising public policy."
He said that he "hoped that the apathy and indifference of older generaation would not be repeated by the youth of today. In commenting on the
establishment," he pointed out that because previous generations had
faith in the responsiveness of the system, they had "opted out" and
let someone else manage the system, hence the establishment.
The balance of Muskie's address was a critique of the current system
of military service and the porposed volunteer army. He calledstatus
the
quo "unfair,having little relevance to the goals and motivations of young
people today." He said, however, that the assumption must be made that
there is a need for an armed American fighting force, at least for the
present (Vietnam.) The question is how to organize and staff that fi ghting
Implicit within a democratic society is civilian control of the
military. Under the current system, the individual's committment of the
military is limited vis-a-vis his overall committment to society. Muskie
said that both of these ideas could easily be endangered by a professional
army.The members of the professional army are apt to have their first
allegiance to the military, thereby undermining civilian control. Secondly,
an army would be unrepresentative of the nation. It would force upon
the poor responsibilities that the affluenct could afford to ignore.
Currently blacks enlist at a higher rate than whites because of
opportunies offered the blacks and the poor in civilian life,
an army would only magnify the problem. Finally, Mu skie objected to
a volunteer army in that there would
be a greater tendancy to use it
because of lack of civilian involvement.
Muskie suggested that the current
draft system be made more equitable.
He called for uniform national standards and classification, and greater
appeal procedures. He said that
current methods and criteria of draft
boards have questionable relevance
to the nation's needs. He also pointed to the nonrepresentative make-up
of the boards (1/5 of members over
70 and only 1.3% black.)
As a solution. Nuskie offered a

national lottery of 19 year olds: in that it would be a more equitable
solution. He said that once drafted: the draftee would be able to
choose between military and other national service programs.
C.ASE-BRIF
In case you're wondering whatever happened to C.A.S.E. (the
Coalition for Action to Save Education ) on this campus, allow me to
fill you in. Governor Rhodes caught in a crossfire between students,
faculty, and even some administrators, withdrew his support of the
Board of Regents' educational proposals. Instead of the possible fifty
dollar per quarter tuition hike, Rhodes has promised (for what that's
worth) to freeze instructional fees for the next two years, if you're
an Ohio resident. The same tuition freeze applies to all graduate
students attending state institutions for the same period. He also
switched field on the plan to consolidate the state universities into
eight massive centers. Thus we'll remain dear old Wright State,
Miami
will remain Miami, and Central State-Central State. That' a little
better than some gargantuan complex called "Southwestern Ohio State."
In the Omnibus Bill soon to be introduced to the General Assembly,
Rhodes continuesto call for a substantal increase in technical and
vocational education. Heplans to pay for these increased services to
Ohio's industry through two methods. The first is a tax on the retailers
in Ohio. Needless to say, it is the consumer who will end up paying this
pseudo-salestax. As usual, the Governor, with his proclivity for
regressive taxes; has endorsed a tax which will hit those least able to
pay, the hardest. Secondly, state subsidies to out of state students
are to be all but eliminated. This has no direct effect on W.S.U. as
we have only eleven cut of state students at this time.
Thus the new program is not directly harmful to this University.
CASE will continue to oppose Rhodes on the out-of-state subsidy decrease
and the proposed regressive tax. Regarding the cutting of aid to out
of state people, we agree neither in spirit or actuallity with this
trend toward educational provincialism. In relation to the tax program,
we favor either an income or a corporate profit's tax. But as of the
moment, since W.S.U. is not directly affected in an adverse manner,
CASE at Wright State will take no direct action.
We should like to take this opportunity to thank the Student
Senate and CODE for their aid and support. We shall keep you
informed.
LaryHzinsk

The soul of man is but a window to the world
Of what is, what was, and what can be.
But more, an expression, of a sense, a feeling sense,
That all that one looks upon, he can, indeed, see.
Looking at a bloom, or a gnarled, toughened hand
And thinking what is that makes them so,
And the mind that catalogues and places in its place,
As we feel, yes, I know, I know!
To feel free is the thought that to know is to know,
To be able to place, and arrange, is the end.
When the chart, it is filled, and the life, it is ordered,
That the road is then straight, and there are no more bends.
But one feels, sometimes rarely, that
smooth can be rough,
And a being cries out for what is not
enough,
And your charts and your maps, they
seem but a trifle,
To a shell of a man who is full, but
yet empty.
When at last, it does come, and there
is no place to put it,
Yet it is of a substance, at least so
it seems.
"Just grab hold!", it does whisper,
and feel for an instant,
And you know, yes, you're sure, that
it's not dreams, not dreams.
For it is that, to be whole, and sure,
is not pure, really, not pure.
You can take not nor steal, what is
real, what is real.
The price is the same for all who
would buy,
You can't have it and know, just can
try, try, try.
Mike Smilack

After leafing through the latest edition of the Tucson, we were
seized with wonderment and awe. Aw, looka dat! Since Chuck and Harvey
devoted six lines to the nit-picking and picayune criticism of a typographical error in the last issue of the Phoenix, i. e. 1968 instead
of 1969, We have decided to match you nit for nit, and call your attention to some of the salient flaws in your publication—in the most
constructive, well -intentioned manner possible.
Gentlemen, contrary to the state of your mind, time marches onward and It is February, not January, as appeared in the Tucson. Since
we know how you care about fact, fact, fact, fact, we have scrutinize
your rag, trying to find, find, find, find.....We sincerely hope that
by the next issue of your aperiodical anewspaper you'll have rectif
ied the errors. After all, guys, error is human, and if nothing else
you guys are certainly human.
We have conducted a straw survey, and have found that student reaction to the Tucson has been generally good. We, however, have heard
such comments as, "I thought Mein Kampf was more fun to read", and
I heard Mad magazine is going to buy the past issues, and put them to
the tune of " N earer My God To Thee", and "It has all the relevancy
and obedience to fact and logic that a mature cucumber has". So rest
assured, gentlemen, your efforts are not going unnoticed.
For example, we noticed and can feature in our minds what must
have transpired the day before the Tucson
Chuck: "Hey, Harv, we've got two pages to fill. Whadda ya wanna
do?"
Hary 'Wanna do an interview?"
Chuck: °Yeah, that'll be the berries. Who do ya wanna interview?
Harv: "I dunno...."
Chuck: "I dunno either...."
Harv: 'We gotta interview somebody...."
Chuck: "How about you, Harv?"
Hare; "Well, I'll have to clear my thoughts with the administration
first. Anyway, I said everything I had to say in the Faculty

( FIVE MINUTES OF GENERAL LAUGHTER )
Chuck: "Well, I guess we have to interview me. We're going to have
to have a catchy lead-in..... Say, why don't we write that
I'm the HERO of thinking students?"
Harv: "Ha! No one will believe that!"
Chuck: "Why not?"
Harv: "You're putting me on, right, Chuck?"
Chuck: "Look, Harv, we can always run cartoons from the Birch monthly
Harv: "Okay, Chuck, you're a hero."
Chuck: "An' we'll tell'em I was president of a student organization!
Harv: "They'll neve believe that, either, Chuck, but as the students
say, do your own sack, or whatever gets you on."
( FIVE MORE MINUTES OF GENERAL LAUGHTER)
Harv: "Say, Chuck, this paper won't get around, will it?"
Chuck: "Maybe to 30 or 40 students. Why?"
Harv: "Well, my twin brother is a Doctor of Psychology, and I wouldn't
want him to get me on his 'couch'."
Chuck: "I think you're headed there anyway, Harv....."
( TO BE CONTINUED.....MAYBE )
To Doctors Charles Wales and Harvey Hanson:
Sirs -- Having thoroughly enjoyed Tucson II, we wait with
bated breath for the appearance of Threeson III.

The above was not intended to cast any aspersions on the
integrity of the two aforementioned Doctors - we never meant
to imply that they possess said quality.

Caught in a whirlpool
Of sadness & confusion
While insanity drifts oninously overhead
Tired of running
But afraid to stop
Desperately seeking recognition
Of likeness in being
Walking upward-ever true
Finding refuge in journeys to spring
Inhibited by adolescent love traumas
Awaiting the plighted troth
Each year growing deeper
Shadowed by a melancholy mist
Of subtle lavendar.
"The King is dead
Long live the King".
Myron Fox Ducks

There's no hassle
At all.
There's no twig
Swaginmyle.
Life is growing with
No anchor.
Love is neat,
Philip Lake
(student Senator)

GOD. DOPE. OTHER
DIRTY WORDS
As we all know there is an ever growing controversy over the use of
drugs by today's "Generation". The "Generation" condones their use
for as many reasons, as the members of the "De-Generation'' condem it.*
The difficulties arrise from the fact that everyone talks but no one
really knows. So we ask "Why doesn't someone do research to find
out?"
Robert Gordon Wasson answered that question rather well in "Hallucinogenic fungi of Mexico" when he said, "Two psychiatrists who have
taken the mushroom and known the experience in its full dimentions
have been criticized in professional circles as no longer being
objective. Thus we are divided into two classes: Those who have
taken the mushroom and are disqualified by their subjective exper
ience and those who have not taken the mushroom and are disqualfied
by their total ignorance of the subject."
For this reason we may never have an answer to the question, "Can
drugs such as acid ; if used properly, be beifical to man in his search
for God." Certainly then, I don't propose to answer this question
in this article. God is a personal thing.
My whole purpose in writing this article is to expose you to a book
which has helped me. It was written by a man who many people, in
cluding myself, feel is the only true authority on Hallucinogenic
drugs, Dr. Timothy Leary. The book is called "High Priest" and is
the first of a four-volume biblical account of the birth ; structural
growth, exile, return, persecution, redemption, and flowering of the
LSD religous cult.
The seal at the beginning of this article is the mandala. It symbolizes
the League for Spiritual Discovery, a legally incorporated religion
dedicated to the ancient sacred sequence of turning-on, tuning-in,
and dropping-out. The aim of the "LSD" is to help recreate every man
as God and every woman as godess.
The seal is the endless circle circumscribing a four-leaf lotus made
by the double infinity sign. This interweaving of the infinite
universe of male (8) with the infinite universe of female ( ) forms
the flower, symbol of seed-life---centered in the void-eye of God.
In the coming weeks we hope to print excerpts from each of the 16
trips whi ch make up High Priest here then is trip 1.

DEATH OF THE MIND
January 1959
Guide: Gods Dog
Oracle: III
Difficulty At The Beginning
The Abysmal, Water

The Arousing, Thunder
Clouds and Thunder:
The Image of Difficulty at the Beginning
Thus the Superior Man
Brings Order out of Confusion
(I CHING)

In the beginning God created the heavens and the
earth.
The earth was without form
and void, and darkness
was on the face of the deep.

In the beginning was the TURN ON. The
flash, the illumination. The electric
trip. The sudden bolt of energy that
starts the new system.
The, TURN ON was God.
All things were made fron the TURN
ON and without Him was not any thing
made.
In this TURN ON was life; and .the life
was the light of men.
It has always been the same.
It was the flash that exploded the galaxies, from which all energy flows.
It was the spark that ignites in the
mysterious welding of amio-acid strands
that creates the humming vine of organic life. It is the brilliant neurological glare that illuminates the
shadows of man's mind, The God-intoxicated revelation. The Divine
Union. The visions of harmony, samadhi,
satori, ecstasy which we now call

What happens when you turn on? Where
do you go when you take the trip? You
go within. Consciousness changes.
Your nerve endings, neural cameras,
cellular memory banks, protein structures
become broadcasting instruments for
the timeless humming massage of God
located inside your body.
The external world doesn't change,
but your experience of it becomes
drastically altered.
You close your eyes and the
thirteen billion cell brain computer flashes multiplie
kaleidoscope messages.
You open your eyes and you see
your tidy television-studio world

of labeled stage props fusing with sensory, somatic, cellular, molecular flashes.
Your nervous system is prepared to
register and coordinate up to on
e thousand million units of flashing information
each second.
A psychedelic trip lasts from
5 to 12 hours. Each trip takes off
from a stage-set structured by the physical surroundings and the cast
of characters present. E ach person
in the sena
tion is a universe of two billion years of protein protein
memories,and sensations. A heady mix.

And God saw that it was
good.

What do you . do after you turn ON?
The Light shineth in the darkness
and the darkness comprehendeth itno.

tune in.
Tune In means to bear witness to
to the Light, that all m enmight
believe.
The TURN ON bolt shatters structure.
Reveals the frozen nature of the art
ifical stage-set men call reality.
There is nothing but the energy which
lightenth every man that cometh into
the world. E=MC2
You

Wear two-bilon-yearoldcariesoflight, eLightmadeflsh.

God made the beasts
of the earth according
to their kinds and the cattles
according to their kinds and
everything that creeps upon
the ground according
to its kind. And God saw
that it has good.
And

Tune In means that you sit in the
debris of your shattered illusion
and discover that there is nothing
you are nothing except the bearer
the wire coil of life that your
is the temple of the Light and you
begin once again to build a structure
to preserve and glorify the Light.
You bear witness crying, the Sun
comes after me is preferred before
and your days are spent preparin
g earth for the Sun to come. That TUNING IN.

GOB

FROM

G.I.-CIVILIAN CONFERENCE*
Bring
the Troops Home-will be the hoped for goal
of the
G.I.'s and Civilians who gather for the G.I.
CI VILIAN ANTI- WAR CON RENCE on M arch 2nd, here at
w rigt State University. This meeting will include
a panel of antiwar G.I.'s, speakers from civilian
a ntiwar movements, open dicussion and workshops
propossed in such areas as: A.) Constitutional rights.
of GI's,
B.)LegaldfnsoG.I'
C.) Regional GI-Civilian
organiz sthe
war.
D.) area consortion of
Colleges and
iesUniversit
E.) Planning for April 6th
action.
The program will begin in Oleman Auditorium at 1:00
p.m. to 6p.m., on Sunday, March 2nd. Sponsors range from
Dr. James Dixon, President of Antioch College to
The Ohio Resistance, to Antioch S.D.S. We of C.O.D.E.
are proud to be listed among the inital sponcers for
this worthwhile exchange of ideas. Come and bring your views.

*Obscenity Case*
The Phoenix has been criticized in the past for its
occasional us of "four letter words". We have decided
to try a test case in the use of 4-letter words-the
following have no redeeming artistic or social value:
fair, good, soul, kind, love, arts, glad, like, wise,
read, pure, best, true, book, poet, dear, thou, sage,
care, know, just, prof, grin,life.
.
*UN PEU DE TOUT
C.O.D.E, has been questioned recently as to who e
exactly is welcome at its weekly Thursday meetings. We
have at said meetings perhaps the widest range of personalities imaginable, expressing views ranging from
far left to far right- and all opinions are welcome.
You are liable to encounter each unexpected personages
as Mr. D. Vickers, author of Common Sense; Dean William
Baker; and Dr. Robert Powers, all viewing a movie on the
Chicago riots; the C.I.A. viewing everyone, and, yes,
believe it or not, Dr. Charles E. Wales, editor of Tucson,
has put in an appearance. We have been shopping around
lately for a slightly larger room, but for now, the meetings
are in room 205 of Millett Hall. Y'all come!
*DER TISCH DER LITRATUR - BESUCHEN SIE IHN, BITTE!
Have you stopped by the C.O.D.E. literature table in
Allyn Hall outside the cafeteria? Most of the pamphlets are
free. We, also have some books for sale about the draft, the
war in Vietnam, and other related subjects. We sell Minority
Reports, too. We also try our best to keep a few copies of
Tucson on hand. If you are among those select minority at WSU
that actually has an opinion, stop by and tell us about it.
JAILBIRD SCHEDULE TO TWEET
Bill Sands, author of the best sellers, "My Shadow
Ran Fast", and "The Seventh Step", will speak during the
free period in Oelman Auditorium on Feb. 24, 1969, as part
of the WSU Artist's Lecture Series.
Bill Sands VIPs sentenced to three terms in San Quentin
and can speak from actual experience on the problems of crime
and delinquency in our society. Come and hear Mr. Sands'
fascinating account of how and why he is a different man today.

WAR ANDGOOD
PEACE: War Is
Business/ Invest Your Son

ABRIDGED AWARD
Since the great Chuck Whale and Handsey Hawesome
insist on misreading the Nerenburg Award as "following
the orders of our conscience", we will change the award
to fit their change in its content.'
The N.C.R. Award for excellence in cybernetics,
(#101001001) goes to the aforementioned Whale and Hawesome for having the best programed consciences among
the administration.
"Yes Sir! Dr, Goling, Sir!"
A PROLONGED RAP
The elderly (i.e. Establishment ) are unhappy with
their progeny because, they say, the youth can see nothing
but the rotten corrupt and ugly aspects of the life style
and world which they ( the Establishment ) have helped to
create and allowed to exist. Apart from the idealistic concern of the youth to right the wrongs and cure the rotten
ess in the world as they see it, one might look to a part
of recent history for a clue to this behavior.
How many of you, oh forgetful readers, can remember a
day when youth. ( i.e. teenagers ) were anathemized because
some of their number were pointy shoes, pegged pants, and
greasy ducktail haircuts, and drove souped up hot rods,
played chicken, drank ( oh, horrors ) beer and danced to
that impossible, amoral, hopped-up ROCK AND ROLL music?
Those goddam teenagers! They'll ruin this country yet.
Thank the Lord that we live in a nice, respectable neighborhood. Jimmy! if you don't stop listening to that horrid
nois e, you'll end up a hoodlum just like that punk. Rollins
kid or those other greasers that hang around that goddam
garage. My son is alright, but those other punks.......

Now, gentle reader, try and remember the teenagers'
defense. I can remembr mumbling rebuttals like, "Yes, Dad.
No, Mom Hey, it's not all that bad is it?"
The reply was, "Why can't you teenagers learn to con
form, settle down, and wise up?"
Today's college student has been reared and even today
lives under the stigma that he is young. Traffic courts and
cops, for example, seem to have special rules and procedure
for student - age youth. Father yells,"Punk kids!" and his
son replies, "Don't trust anyone over thirty!"
None of the above is to justify either position, just
chickens coming home to roost , I guess.
Dave Edmundson

The People to blame for this issue of the PHOENIX are:
Upallnighteditor--Kirk Gilbert
Redylaoutir-SevRc
Redheadedlayout--Tracy Walker
Gogethwindr-MkeEzil
Gogetthewineeditoreditor--Mike Frisby
Sit herewastededitor- Sue Davis
Powerisnwordsaditor- Roger Ke nan
Powerisintheswordeditor--Larry Gault
Academicconncilheadeditor--Dave Edmundeon
Gotosleepatseveneditor--Jim Belcher
Antagonizeandbeazombieeditor--Gloria Adams
Screwtheclasseditor--Pam Heenan
Keepemrolledtighteditor--Steve Price
Coffeeanddoughnuteditor--Jack Layh
Can'trememberadamnthingediter--Debbie Jaffee
Versitaledigital editor Lida Bennett
And just about all the other people who con get their hands on
a car and get their quivering hulks of p alpitating flesh over to
Grand and Grafton.

